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STATEMENT OF REASONS 
' ' Subject Proposed Regulation fixing the basic price and buying-in price for 
' ' 
apples for the month of June 1981 
I ' 
At the meeting of the CSA on 4 May 1981 the question of the prolongation 
by one·month of the period of application of the basic and buying-in prices fJr 
ap~les, and no objection has raised by ~ny delegation to such prolongation • 
f ' 
i' ! I. 
! 
i 
The attached draft Regulation, which gives .effect ~o thi~ concensus, is based· 
i' 
on Article 35 of Reg CEEC) No 1635/72, which Lays down that the Council, a~ting on '· 
1; 
.. ·~proposal from the Commission, may take, for any of the products li~ted in the Annexes. r: 
3-' 
• 
to that Regulation, measures in derogation therefrom~ 
The stocks of apples held on 1 ApriL 198'1 approximate· in size to those 
which existed on the same date during the 1978/79 and 1979/80 marketing years, in 
the course of ~hicb a basic price and a buying-in price were fixed for the month of 
June a 
As such stocks are likely to lead to the withdrawal of considerable 
quantities of apples from the market before the end of may 1981, ·producers will 
not wish to run the risk of marketing these products in June,.. a' month for ~,~hich no 
intervention price is fixed. This situation may be avoided by fixing a basic price 
and a buying···in pr-ice for June .. 
The p~rpose qf this proposed Regulation is to extend to the month of 
~ ' 
~une the validit~ of the prices f1xed for th~ months of January to May, which 
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fixing the basic and buying-in p~ces:·f,)~:~~ple$ for the m6nth o{June 198~· ' .. 





Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro~ean: 
Economic Community, 
Ha~ing regard ·to Council Regulation (EEC) N() 
1035/72 of 18 May 1972 on the common organization 
of the market in fruit, and vegetables (1), . as last 
amended by Council Regulation · (EEC) No 
,/t..C-ti>/¥1:(2), and in· particular Articles 16 and. 35 
·. thereof, ..- . ' , . . · ' 
'Having regard to the proposal from the Commiss~on, 
Whereas under Article 16 of· Regulation (EEC} ·No 
1 035/7-Z., basic and buying-in prices were fixed for 
. apples other than cider apples for 'the marketing year 
running from 1 August 19gt> to 31 May 198-1; . · 




1. For, the month of June 198'1, the basic and · 
buying-in prices for apples oth~r than cider appl~s. 
'expressed in ECU per 100 kg net, shall be as follows : 
. - basic pric~: . . Jfi,qt . · 
- buying-in price : '.A ~:\b · 
\ , \ . 
., •' 
2. . TJle' prices specified i.n paragraph .1, rela~e to 
apples of the Golden Delicious variety, quality class I, 
size 70 , mm or more, package~! · !' 
Article 2 · 
The prices quoted in Article. 1 (1) shall not 'include· 
the cost of packaging. 
·. 
'/ 
Whereas, at present, stocks of apples are similar t.o 
those of the 197'/tRo marketing year .in the course of 




.for the month· of .June by ·Regulation (EEC) No , , . . ' . A'., I 8o(l) ; whereas, consequently, considerable quan- . . This .-_~egu~~ti~n_: •... -~half··· ~.n~e.r ·.~. nt·O·. ,·· f,_o. ·.rce ~ !)n (.· :A_.· ... -r.i .. _~( }_ .'i_~ - .· ·, 
tities of apples are likely to be withdrawn from the . . • . a . 
' market before the end of May 198>1 ;_whereas, in order> :· .. t , :;' '· "· r..,· .,!•, .!:·, ./'., .... } ·. ·• 
to remedy this situation, a basic price and a buying-in ,.. . }'.:.t=~~~-T-:i~::.~,--.-~~- ...... '. '' .' r' .:.:_· ' .... :·· . ' 
· price should similarly be fixed for the month of June, -,..,."7;..._._.-~- :_ ~~,.~;. ... ~ , . '::' ~,. ... J ·-:·. J'· ... ·::, .• .· ' 
\ 
.. 
1 , • I I 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety .and directly applicable· in all Member . 
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